Welcome to the undersea world of SEACAMP San Diego! SEACAMP San Diego is a marine science camp offering a range of programs throughout the school year and summer. Since 1987 it has been our goal to supplement traditional classroom study by providing hands-on marine science education programs for students of all ages. Our SEACAMP marine science instructors are college-degreed with a marine science background and are thoroughly trained in Lifeguarding, CPR and First-Aid, in addition to other qualifications.

Marine science is a multidisciplinary field, therefore your SEACAMP San Diego session covers a wide variety of subjects including marine ecology, physical oceanography and marine biology, ranging from marine mammals to plankton. Our hands-on labs and workshops are geared to tie in with our outdoor education field activities; which may include snorkeling, kayaking, boogie boarding, tidepool exploration and boat trips on a marine research vessel – see provided schedule for your school's scheduled activities. We are looking forward to your arrival and are excited to share this unforgettable experience!

Registration Packet

Registration Packet is broken into two sections: 1. Information Forms (keep) and 2. Health Information and Release Forms (return).

Information Forms
Review and read Information Forms A, B, C, D, & E carefully with your student and keep them for your records. Please contact SEACAMP San Diego or your school representative with any questions.

Health Information & Release Forms
Health Information Form and Release Forms 1 and 2 must be completed and returned. It is very important that the information on these forms is completed and properly signed before returning to the school representative. All blank spaces on Release Forms 1 & 2 are required to be filled-in. Prior to completing the Forms, you will need a copy of your student’s immunization records (records must include the date of their last tetanus shot, if they have received). Additionally, you will need your student’s medical and medication information; and copy of medical insurance card.

Return completed Health Information Form and Release Forms 1 and 2 to your school representative with your deposit payment. If you have any questions, please contact us at 1-800-SEACAMP (1-800-732-2267) or visit our website www.seacamp.com.

Emergency Information
Emergency messages can be left at the office phone number: (800) 732-2267. Instructions for leaving an emergency page will be available at this number. Emergency messages will be relayed to instructors promptly.
COVID-19 Information

Vaccinations for COVID-19 are not required but strongly encouraged due to the sharing of communal dorms. All participants must take a COVID-19 rapid antigen test within 24 hours of the group start date and report results to school representative.

Face coverings (masks) will be required in all van transportation and on flights, for those flying to San Diego. High quality face coverings that cover mouth and nose are required. Additional use of face coverings may be implemented or required in other settings or situations.

Participants must be in good health at the time of the group start date. Any participants that have been in close contact with someone that tests positive for COVID-19 will be required to follow current CDC and CDPH guidelines.

Policies are subject to change. Written notice will be provided to school representative.

Facility, Dorms, & Bathrooms

SEACAMP San Diego facility is located on beautiful Mission Bay in San Diego, CA approximately 7 miles from San Diego International Airport. In addition to dorm and bathroom accommodations, our facility provides groups with lab & workshop spaces, an aquarium room, marine life touch tanks, and the added security of a private beach.

Participants will be housed in traditional open style dorms with bunk beds and will be supervised overnight with one SEACAMP San Diego Instructor in each dorm. Participants identifying as male will be housed in one dorm and participants identifying as female will be housed in another dorm. There are two bathroom facilities, one for participants identifying as male and one for participants identifying as female. Bathroom facilities have individual toilet stalls and separate showers are individually curtained. SEACAMP San Diego currently only has gender binary (male and female) options for dorms and bathroom facilities. Students of all gender identities are welcome to attend. However, students must choose either a female or male dorm and bathroom assignment.

Meals

SEACAMP San Diego provides all meals that are included on your schedule. Meals are supplied by our caterer and are prepared in their kitchen. Breakfasts and dinners are usually cafeteria-style and served at our camp facility. Lunches are “brown-bag” style and usually eaten in the field. Meals are delicious and varied, well-balanced and include fresh fruits and vegetables. However, snacks are not included. If your student will need more than the meals provided, please have them bring individually wrapped snacks in a bag labeled with their name. Snacks will be stored and available daily to students. Food allergy and special dietary requirements must be provided on Health Information Form. Based on responses, additional information may be requested. Participants with very restrictive dietary requirements may not be accommodated and/or participants may be required to supplement camp meals. All allergy/dietary requirements must be listed on the Health Information Form, if not listed, no special accommodations will be made. Example: Your student is a vegetarian but “vegetarian” was not listed under Special Dietary Requirement on Health Information Form, your student will NOT receive vegetarian meals during the camp session. If changes, additions, or confirmation of Special Dietary Requirements are needed for student, please email seacamp@seacamp.com AT LEAST TWO WEEKS prior to the group start date.

Medications

All medications (prescriptions and over-the-counter) must be noted on the Health Information Form along with any related medical conditions. All medications must be packed in a zip-top bag labeled with student’s name to be stored overnight in a locked container. Students will self-administer all medications including prescription medications (unless school is managing administration) with the exception of emergency medications, which stay with the student at all times and can be administered by SEACAMP San Diego Instructor, if needed. Additionally, Instructors will administer stocked over-the-counter medications listed on the Health Information Form with permission granted on the form.

-KEEP THIS PAGE FOR YOUR RECORDS-
SEACAMP SAN DIEGO
INFORMATION FORM “B”
Tuition Information & Cancellation Policies

SEACAMP Tuition
Total SEACAMP San Diego Tuition ................................................................. $905.00
   Non-Refundable Deposit Payment ......................................................$150.00
   Final Payment ..................................................................................$755.00

SEACAMP San Diego Tuition includes housing, gear, equipment, supervision, all transportation in San Diego, and all meals and activities included in scheduled activities. SEACAMP San Diego is an outdoor education program and all activities are subject to change.

SEACAMP San Diego Cancellation Policy
As a school trip, cancellations must be submitted by your school representative to SEACAMP San Diego. Cancellations are based on the date received to SEACAMP San Diego. Deposit payment amounts are non-refundable under any circumstances. Final payment amounts are fully refundable with written notice received more than 30 days prior to group start date. Tuition is non-refundable with notice received within 30 days of the group start date.

Cancellation Policy Due to Medical Withdrawal, COVID-19, or Other Outbreak
Group or individual participant (student or adult) cancellations must be submitted by the school representative. Cancellations are based on the date received to the SEACAMP San Diego office. Cancellations made due to medical withdrawal, COVID-19 or other Outbreak within 30 days prior to the group start date will be refunded 50% of total tuition amount. Physician note and/or or proof of infection is required. Notification of medical withdrawal must include a note from participant’s primary care physician or physician providing care stating why participant is unable to attend SEACAMP San Diego and must be received prior to the group departing for SEACAMP San Diego. Notification of COVID-19 or other Outbreak withdrawal must include a record of infection from medical provider, pharmacy, lab or clinic and must be received prior to the group departing for SEACAMP San Diego. All tuition amounts are non-refundable with notice received after the group has departed. Cancellations received more than 30 days prior to the group start date are subject to our normal cancellation policy.

If SEACAMP San Diego is required to cancel program due to COVID-19 or other outbreak within 30 days of the group start date, the tuition amount will be refunded minus a processing fee equal to the amount of deposit payment.

Schedule of Activities*

*TIMES AND ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO SCHEDULING CONSIDERATIONS, WEATHER/WATER CONDITIONS, ETC.

*KEEP THIS PAGE FOR YOUR RECORDS*
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INFORMATION FORM “C”
SEACAMP San Diego Packing List

Students should be able to carry their own luggage, and bags must be able to be stowed under bunks while at camp. Luggage should be no bigger than 10 inches tall, 36 inches wide, and 28 inches long.

LABEL EVERYTHING CLEARLY WITH YOUR STUDENT’S NAME

Bedding
- Sleeping Bag*
- Fitted Bottom Sheet (twin size)
- Pillow

*Other bedding such as quilt, bedspread or top sheet is acceptable

Clothing
Student will need enough clothing for 5 days
- Shorts
- Pajamas
- 2 pair of shoes – one with closed-toes that may get wet
- Socks
- Hats
- Sunglasses w/ lanyard
- Long Pants
- Swim suit x2
- Shirts
- Sweatshirt
- Jacket/Windbreak
- Underwear
- Face coverings (masks)
- Sweatpants

All clothing and shoes have the possibility of getting wet, pack accordingly.

Toilet Articles
- Toothbrush
- Sunscreen
- Personal Toiletries
- Beach towel
- Soap
- Prescription medicine**
- Shower towel
- Comb/brush
- Non-prescription medication**
- Shampoo/Conditioner
- Toothpaste

**All medication should be indicated on Health Information Form and all medications must be kept in a zip-top bag labeled with student’s name to be kept in a locked compartment overnight.

Miscellaneous
- Day/back pack
- Pens/Pencils
- Reusable Water bottle
- Notebook or journal
- 2 plastic bags (for dirty or wet clothes)

Optional Items
- Camera/camera accessories - digital camera and GoPro OK, no cell phone cameras
- Books, cards and games
- Stationary and stamps

Money
We recommend student bring no more than $75 cash with them to camp. All meals, housing, entrance to attractions are covered in tuition. The only money students would need is for the purchase of souvenirs, etc.

Electronics
All electronics including but not limited to: game consoles, computers, tablets, e-readers and TV, DVD and MP3 players, are not permitted at SEACAMP. Personal cell phone use is not permitted for the duration of camp. Student cell phones will be turned off and collected upon arrival then returned on departure from camp. Any electronic items found at camp may be returned for a flat $50.00 shipping fee.

SEACAMP San Diego is not responsible for personal property that is lost, stolen or damaged. Lost and found items will be kept for two weeks after visit and then donated at the end of this time period. SEACAMP is able to return lost items for a $20.00 shipping fee (unless item is oversized, shipping is TBA).

-KEEP THIS PAGE FOR YOUR RECORDS-
SEACAMP SAN DIEGO
INFORMATION FORM “D”
Rules and Policies While at SEACAMP

All students are expected to abide by the following established rules of behavior. Failure to do so will result in an immediate return home at the parent or guardian’s expense. Efforts will be made to keep transportation costs reasonable. SEACAMP San Diego reserves the right to change rules or policies. Changes will be communicated to your school representative.

General

1. Courteous, kind and considerate behavior is expected at all times. Any behavior that compromises another students’ comfort or enjoyment of the program will not be tolerated.
2. Students are expected to be at their assigned location at the appointed time.
3. The responsibility for all personal items must be the student’s. SEACAMP and its agents cannot assume responsibility for lost or stolen items.
4. It is the student’s responsibility to inform one of the camp counselors of:
   a. Illness  b. Injury  c. Other problems
5. Any student using alcohol, tobacco, drugs or committing any illegal act will be sent home immediately at the parent or guardian’s expense.
6. Possession of any items which may be considered dangerous (i.e. knives, etc.) or behavior which may compromise the safety of others will not be tolerated.
7. No roller blades, skates, skateboards, surfboards or skim boards will be allowed at SEACAMP. If brought, SEACAMP will ship the items home at the parent or guardian’s expense.
8. Chewing gum is prohibited for the entire session. Any gum found will be thrown out.
9. Electronics, including but not limited to: game consoles, computers, tablets, e-readers and TV, DVD and MP3 players, are not permitted at SEACAMP. Personal cell phone use is not permitted for the duration of camp. Student cell phones will be turned off and collected upon arrival then returned on departure from camp. Any electronic items found at camp may be returned for a flat $50.00 shipping fee and student may be sent home at parent/guardian expense. SEACAMP San Diego is not responsible for any electronics brought to camp that are lost, stolen or damaged.

In the Dorms

1. Dorms may not be left after lights out
2. Noise must be kept to a level that takes others into consideration
3. No open food, snacks or drinks including chewing gum are allowed in dorms
4. No male identifying participants in the female dorm(s) and no female identifying participants in in the male dorm(s)
5. Students are expected to respect others’ property and possessions

In the Vans

1. High quality face coverings that cover the mouth and nose. Sun buff or face shield cannot be used in place of a face covering.
2. Seat belts must be worn at all times
3. Voices should be kept at a moderate level
4. No horseplay
5. No open food or drink
6. Seating areas must be kept clean

Duty to Report

1. Students are required to report to an instructor should they witness any of the above behavior.

These rules and regulations are necessary to ensure the safety of students and instructors while enabling a fun and secure camp experience for everyone. Students in violation of these Rules and Policies may be sent home at parent/guardian expense.

-Keep this page for your records-
SEACAMP SAN DIEGO
INFORMATION FORM “E”
# Health Information Form

## Student Information

Student Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Grade: ________    Gender Identity (dorm/bathroom assignment): [ ] Male [ ] Female    Date of Birth: _____________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

### Parent and Contact Information

1. Parent/Guardian Name (first & last/legal name): _____________________________________________________________________
   - Home #: ___________________    Mobile #: ___________________    Email ______________________________

2. Parent/Guardian Name (first & last/legal name): _____________________________________________________________________
   - Home #: ___________________    Mobile #: ___________________    Email ______________________________

3. Additional Emergency Contact Name(s): ________________________________________________________________________
   - Relation to Student: ______________________    Mobile #: _________________________    Other #: _________________________

## Student Health Information*

*based on your responses below, supplemental forms or physician’s releases may be needed prior to attendance.

- [ ] Attach copy of immunization record including the date of last tetanus shot, if received (required)
- [ ] Attach copy of health insurance card (required)

Medical Conditions/Needs: ____________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Allergies: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dietary Requirements: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Student takes regular medication(s): [ ] No [ ] Yes – prescription meds are held and administered by student and/or chaperones. All medications must be stored in a zip-top bag labeled with student’s name. Emergency medications (inhaled, EpiPen) are required to accompany student to camp.

Prescription Medication: (please specify reason for medication above): ___________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Over-the-Counter Medication: (please list medications that student will bring) ____________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The following over-the-counter medications are commonly stocked at camp and are used as-needed to manage illness and injury. Dosage is determined by product label. Please cross out those items the camper should not be given. I give my permission to administer those over-the-counter medications not crossed out.

- [ ] Ibuprofen
- [ ] Meclizine
- [ ] Antibiotic Ointment
- [ ] Acetaminophen
- [ ] Hydrocortisone
- [ ] Diphenhydramine
- [ ] Sore Throat Lozenge
- [ ] Pepto Bismol (>12yo)
- [ ] Phenylephrine

As the parent/guardian of Minor, I verify the above information provided is true and accurate; and affirm that I am at least 18 years old with my signature below. If signed electronically, I understand and agree that my electronic signature is the legal equivalent of my manual, handwritten signature. By signing this document, I consent to be legally bound by this agreement.

Print Name of Minor ________________________________    Print Minor Date of Birth ________________________________

Print Name of Parent or Legal Guardian ________________________________    Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian ________________________________    Date Signed ________________________________

---

**HEALTH INFORMATION FORM**
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Participation Waiver, Release, Authorization, Indemnification of All Claims & Covenant Not to Sue

Complete, sign, and read carefully. This document affects your legal rights and is legally binding. By signing this agreement, you are releasing SEACAMP San Diego from all liability and forever giving up any claims therefore.

____________________________________     ____________________________________     ____________________
Print Name of Parent or Legal Guardian                           Print Name of Minor               Print Minor Date of Birth

Medical Authorization

I, in my legal capacity as parent/guardian of the minor named below (“Minor”) authorize any agent of SEACAMP San Diego to consent to medical, dental, surgical or hospital care for the term of the camp session. Please be advised that SEACAMP San Diego will make reasonable efforts to contact the parent or guardian prior to implementing this authorization. I hereby authorize any agent of SEACAMP San Diego, whose address is PO Box 711310, San Diego, California, into whose care Minor has been entrusted, to consent to medical, dental, surgical, or hospital care, treatment or diagnosis for Minor under Section 6910 of the California Family Code. The authority granted by this authorization includes the authority to consent to any medical, dental, surgical or hospital diagnosis, treatment or care to be rendered to or for Minor under the general or special supervision of a qualified physician, surgeon or dentist.

I further authorize any agent of SEACAMP San Diego to receive physical custody of Minor under Section 1283 (a) of the California Health and Safety Code upon completion of any treatment, and I specifically instruct any treating health facility to surrender the physical custody of Minor to any agent of SEACAMP San Diego. This Authorization shall be effective upon arrival to SEACAMP San Diego, and shall become null and void upon departure from SEACAMP San Diego, unless sooner revoked by me.

Photo Release

I, in my legal capacity as parent/guardian of Minor, hereby authorize SEACAMP San Diego permission to use my child’s likeness in any photograph, video, audio or other digital media in any of its publications, including website-based publications, without payment or any other consideration. I hereby irrevocable authorize SEACAMP San Diego to edit, alter, copy, exhibit, publish, or distribute these photos for any lawful purpose. Additionally, I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising or related to the use of the photo. I hereby hold harmless, release, and forever discharge SEACAMP San Diego from all claims, demands, and causes of action which I, my heir, representatives, executors, administrators, or any other person acting on my behalf or on the behalf of my estate have or may have by reason of this authorization.

Parent Authorization & Understanding

I, in my legal capacity as parent/guardian of Minor, I have read, understand, and agree to all policies and information of Information Forms provided in this Registration Packet. I further understand that the deposit payment is non-refundable. I understand if SEACAMP San Diego officials send Minor home for Rules and Policies violation(s), I will be responsible for expenses related to transportation. All efforts will be made to keep transport costs reasonable.

Assumption of Risks and Responsibility

I acknowledge and agree that any use of SEACAMP San Diego facilities, services, equipment, premises (“Facilities”), and any attendance or participation in SEACAMP San Diego activities (“Programs”), comes with certain dangers, hazards and risks, foreseen and unforeseen, that are inherent, including, without limitation, risks related to transportation, moderate and severe personal injury, property damage, disability, death, and sickness or disease including, without limitation, COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2).

In recognition of the dangers, hazards and risks, foreseen and unforeseen, associated with attending and participating in Programs, I confirm that Minor is physically and mentally capable of attendance and participation in Program and Facilities associated with attendance. Minor is willingly and voluntarily attending and participating and Minor and I agree to assume all dangers, hazards and risks, foreseen and unforeseen, inherent in, arising from or related to attendance and participation in Programs.

Voluntary Participation

I acknowledge that I have voluntarily registered Minor to participate in Programs and Activities which include but are not limited to swimming, snorkeling, kayaking, boogie boarding and boating, in connection with SEACAMP San Diego. I certify that Minor is in good health and that Minor has no physical limitations which would preclude Minor’s safe participation in Program and Activities.
Activities Acknowledgement of Risk

By signing this agreement, I, in my legal capacity as parent/guardian of the minor named below (“Minor”), give up my right to bring a court action to recover compensation or obtain any other remedy for any injury to Minor or Minor’s property or for Minor’s death, however caused, arising out of participation in activities including but not limited to swimming, snorkeling, boogie boarding, kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding, and boating (“Activities”), now or at any time in the future.

I, in my legal capacity as parent/guardian of the minor named below (“Minor”), HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT ACTIVITIES are considered a high risk activity which poses several inherent risks. I have full knowledge of the nature and extent of all the risks associated with Activities and the use of any associated equipment including, but in no way limited to: Death, head injuries, disability, paralysis, broken bones, lacerations, contusions, illness, and property damage.

I further acknowledge that the above list is not inclusive of all possible risks associated with Activities and that the above list in no way limits the extent or reach of this release and covenant not to sue. I am voluntarily allowing Minor to participate in Activities with knowledge of the danger involved.

I hereby certify that I have full knowledge of the nature and extent of the risks inherent to the participation in Activities and the use of any associated equipment and that Minor and I are voluntarily assuming said risks. I understand that Minor and I will be solely responsible for any loss or damage, including death, Minor sustains while participating in Activities or using any associated equipment and that, by this agreement, I am absolving SEACAMP San Diego of all liability for such loss, damage, or death.

Release, Indemnification, & Covenant Not to Sue

In consideration of Minor’s use of Facilities and participation in Programs and Activities, I, ___________________________, the undersigned user, agree to release and on behalf of Minor, myself, my heirs representatives, executors, administrators, and assigns, HEREBY DO RELEASE SEACAMP San Diego, its officers, directors, agents, employees, volunteers, insurers, and representatives (“Releasees”) from any causes of action, claims, or demands of any nature whatsoever, including but not limited to, claims of NEGLIGENCE, which Minor, myself, my heirs, representatives, executors, administrators and assigns may have, now or in the future, against SEACAMP San Diego on account of personal injury, property damage, disability, death, accident, sickness or disease of any kind, arising out of, or in any way related to, Minor’s use of Facilities and participation in Programs and Activities or the use of any associated equipment whether that participation and use is supervised or unsupervised, however the injury or damage is caused, including, but not limited to, the NEGLIGENCE of Releasees. I understand that Minor and I will be solely responsible for any loss or damage, including personal injury, property damage, disability, death, sickness or disease sustained from the use of Facilities and participation in Programs and Activities.

In consideration of Minor’s use of Facilities and participation in Programs and Activities, I, the undersigned user, agree to INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS the Releasees from any and all causes of action, claims, demands, losses, or costs of any nature whatsoever arising out of or in any way related to Minor’s use of Facilities and participation in Programs and Activities.

As the parent/guardian of Minor, I have read and understand the above Minor: Medical Authorization; Photo Release; Parent Authorization & Understanding; Assumption of Risks and Responsibility; Activities Acknowledgement of Risk; Voluntary Participation; Release, Indemnification, & Covenant Not to Sue. I affirm that I am at least 18 years old and that I am therefore of lawful age and otherwise legally competent to sign this agreement. I further understand that the terms of this agreement are legally binding and certify that I am signing this agreement, after having carefully read it, of my own free will. No oral representations, statements or inducement apart from the foregoing written agreement have been made. If signed electronically, I understand and agree that my electronic signature is the legal equivalent of my manual, handwritten signature. By signing this document, I consent to be legally bound by this agreement.